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Cheap.co.uk highlights the Purple Parking car park as its top car park for
2012.

One of the webs leading airport parking comparison agencies, Cheap.co.uk has provided
Purple Parking at Heathrow with its recommended car park for 2012 award. The car park was
selected for offering cheap Heathrow airport parking throughout the year but with a high level
of security.

(PRWEB UK) 31 December 2012 -- Online comparison web site Cheap.co.uk has advised that the Heathrow
Purple Parking car park has been targeted as its most recommended car park over 2012.

A spokesmen for the company commented, “the Purple Parking car park was selected for a number of reasons
but the fact that it’s typically the cheapest car parking option at Heathrow, the countries busiest airport was a
major reason. Parking at Heathrow is usually quite expensive, for those who turn up and pay at the on airport
car parks it costs over one hundred and thirty pounds for a week and around half this to pre-book the same car
park which is why we think so highly of the pricing structure offered by Purple Parking.”

With prices at Heathrow often high, the Purple Parking car park was typically the best priced car park to be
found with a weeks parking almost always less then fifty pounds.

The car park is an off airport park and ride and holds a Park Mark Award for security, something Cheap.co.uk
recommends every traveller looks out for when looking for car parking.

“The park mark award was another major factor, it’s always recommended that travellers are aware of the
security in place at a car park and the Park Mark Award lets users know that a site offers a certain level of
security. A vehicle is often the second highest valued item a family will own, after a house so its important that
its looked after and spending a couple of minutes more looking at the security on car parks may really pay off.”

About Cheap.co.uk

Cheap.co.uk is an online comparison site offering a number of travel extras including airport parking, travel
insurance and car hire.

http://www.prweb.com
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Contact Information
Simon Boynton
Press
http://www.press.co.uk
01376 336776

Terry Exley
Cheap.co.uk
http://www.cheap.co.uk
01376 336800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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